
AGES 3-6
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
$149

JUNE 17 -
AUGUST 29
REGISTER

NOW!

2024
DIDC
SUMMER
CAMPS
FUN AND
CREATIVE
SUMMER
ACTIVITIES!

MINI CAMPS

FULL-DAY CAMPS - $329

DANCIN’ DARLINGS
3-WEEK INTRODUCTORY
SESSIONS
Price varies per Session

HALF-DAY
CAMPS
AGES 7-10
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
$199

Ages 3-6
9:00 AM-10:00 AM
Morning Meeting
10:00 AM-12:00 PM
Themed Camp
*Supervised lunch break
1:00 PM-4:00 PM
Stay and Play all
Crafternoon!

Ages 7-10
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Themed Camp
*Supervised lunch break
1:00 PM-4:00 PM
Stay and Play all
Crafternoon!

INTENSIVES
SIGN UP FOR A CHANCE TO
JOIN OUR DIDC TEAM!
$65 / SESSION
$629 / FULL SESSION

REGISTER

www.DIDC.dance

https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/ParentPortal/Login?orgId=512324


info@DIDC.dance(603) 236-4300 www.DIDC.dance

DownUnder Dogs

Camp Swift

Squishy & Stuffies

THEMED CAMPS
AGES 3-6

Inspired by "Bluey"
M-T-W-Th | June 17 - 20 | August 5 - 8
What’s up, party people!? Let’s get into ‘dance mode’ in this energetic 4-
day dance camp filled with dance classes, games, crafts, and more -
inspired by your favorite Australian Heelers: Bluey, Bingo, Muffin, and
family.

*FULL-Day attendees will begin their day with morning magic, then
camp, followed by a supervised lunch, ending the day with Stay and Play
all Crafternoon!

M-T-W-Th | June 24 - 27 | August 12 - 15
Is this your ERA?  Are you a Swifty, like Miss JJ?  Come ‘shake it off’ at this
‘bejeweled’ Taylor Swift-inspired camp with daily dance classes, crafts,
games, and more!  It’s sure to be better than your ‘wildest dreams’!!!

*FULL-Day attendees will begin their day with morning magic, then camp,
followed by a supervised lunch, ending the day with Stay and Play all
Crafternoon!

M-T-W-Th | July 8 - 11
Calling all tiny twirlers and their fluffy pals! Bring your favorite Squishy or
Stuffy and join us at this fun-filled dance camp! Your little ones can
dance, giggle, and cuddle up with their favorite stuffed toys for a summer
of adorable moves, crafts, games, and endless fun!

*FULL-Day attendees will begin their day with morning magic, then
camp, followed by a supervised lunch, ending the day with Stay and Play
all Crafternoon!

64 TIDE MILL RD, GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03840
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Enchanted: Far, Far, Far, Away

THEMED CAMPS
AGES 3-6

Inspired by "Elsa, Jasmine, Moana, and Ariel"
M-T-W-Th | July 29 - August 1
Celebrate the magical stories of Frozen, Aladdin, Moana, and The Little
Mermaid in this 4-day camp that includes a visit from a very special
princess! Dancers will have daily dance classes in our enchanted studio,
complete with a cool down of crafts, games, and more!

*FULL-Day attendees will begin their day with morning magic, then
camp, followed by a supervised lunch, ending the day with Stay and Play
all Crafternoon!

Inspired by "Cinderella, Belle, Tiana, and Rapunzel"
M-T-W-Th | August 19 - 22
Dance through the classic fairy tales Beauty & the Beast, Cinderella,
Rapunzel, and Princess & the Frog in this royal 4-day camp that includes a
visit from a very special princess! Dancers will have daily dance classes in
our enchanted studio, complete with a cool down of crafts, games, and
more!

*FULL-Day attendees will begin their day with morning magic, then
camp, followed by a supervised lunch, ending the day with Stay and Play
all Crafternoon!

Enchanted: Once Upon A Time

64 TIDE MILL RD, GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03840

DIDC’s Dreamhouse
Inspired by "Barbie"
M-T-W-Th | July 15 - 18
Welcome to the enchanting world of 'DIDC Dreamhouse,' where dance
meets imagination! Join us for an electrifying summer camp filled with
Barbie-inspired choreography, vibrant music, and unforgettable fun—
let's dance our way into an extraordinary experience! Come on Barbies
(and Kens), let's go party!!

*FULL-Day attendees will begin their day with morning magic, then
camp, followed by a supervised lunch, ending the day with Stay and Play
all Crafternoon!



info@DIDC.dance(603) 236-4300 www.DIDC.dance

THE WIZARDING
WORLD OF DIDC

THEMED CAMPS
AGES 7-10

64 TIDE MILL RD, GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03840

CAMP SWIFT DIDC SPIRIT

M-T-W-Th | June 24-27 |
July 29 - August 1 |
August 12 - 15
Is this your ERA?  Are you a
Swifty, like Miss JJ?  Come ‘shake
it off’ at this ‘bejeweled’ Taylor
Swift-inspired camp with daily
dance classes, crafts, games, and
more!  It’s sure to be better than
your ‘wildest dreams’!!!

*FULL-Day attendees will have a
supervised lunch, followed by
Stay and Play all Crafternoon!

Inspired by "Harry Potter”
M-T-W-Th | June 17 - 20 
Enter the spellbinding realm of
'The Wizarding World of DIDC'—
where magic and dance unite!
Join us for an enchanting summer
camp, where budding wizards will
be sorted into houses, learn
mystical moves, make enchanted
crafts, play games (Quidditch,
enyone?), and more! Grab your
wand and join us for a magical
week of fun and fantasy!

*FULL-Day attendees will have a
supervised lunch, followed by
Stay and Play all Crafternoon!

M-T-W-Th | July 8 -11
Come get your DIDC spirit on in
this 4-day, fun-filled camp!
Dancers will get to try a little bit of
each style we offer, learn from
different teachers, and even
choreograph their own routine!
There’ll be crafts, games, themed-
days like “PJ Day”, “Crazy Bun
Day”, and more! 

*FULL-Day attendees will have a
supervised lunch, followed by
Stay and Play all Crafternoon!

DIDC’S DREAM
HOUSE

DIDC:
THE MUSICAL

M-T-W-Th | August 19 -22
Come get your DIDC spirit on in
this 4-day, fun-filled camp!
Dancers will get to try a little bit of
each style we offer, learn from
different teachers, and even
choreograph their own routine!
There’ll be crafts, games, themed-
days like “PJ Day”, “Crazy Bun
Day”, and more! 

*FULL-Day attendees will have a
supervised lunch, followed by
Stay and Play all Crafternoon!

Inspired by "Barbie”
M-T-W-Th | July 15 - 18 |
August 5 - 8
Welcome to the enchanting world
of 'DIDC Dreamhouse,' where
dance meets imagination! Join us
for an electrifying summer camp
filled with Barbie-inspired
choreography, vibrant music, and
unforgettable fun—let's dance our
way into an extraordinary
experience! Come on Barbies (and
Kens), let's go party!!

*FULL-Day attendees will have a
supervised lunch, followed by
Stay and Play all Crafternoon!

Taylor Swift
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www.DIDC.dance

DANCIN’ DARLINGS
June - 3 Week Session - $55
11, 18, 25 | 12, 19, 26 | 13, 20 27
July - 2 Week Session - $37
7 & 16 | 10 & 17 | 11 & 18
August - 3 Week Session - $55
8. 13, 20 | 9, 14, 21 | 10, 15, 22

Come try an introductory class designed to introduce your
tiny dancer to the world of dance.
Leotard, tights, (optional skirt), and ballet slippers are
required.

INTENSIVES
July 9 - August 29
Tuesdays & Thursdays - 5:30-8:00 PM

Designed for competitive dancers or dancers looking to join
Team DIDC in the future. Keep dancing all summer long! Our
bi-weekly Summer Dance Intensive will include multiple daily
classes in different styles of dance, choreography workshops,
boot camp workouts, and more! 
Come in your leotard, tights, and shorts (optional) – and bring
all of your dance shoes so you’ll be prepared for whatever we
throw at you! Be sure to bring a water bottle!

"G.R.O.W.ing  
great kids,
one dance
step at a
time."

64 TIDE MILL RD, GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03840

$629/
Full

Session
$65/day

DIDC SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE

DATE AGES 3-6 AGES 7-10
JUNE 17 -20 DownUnder Dogs The Wizarding World of DIDC

JUNE 24 -27 Camp Swift Camp Swift

JULY 8 - 11 Squishy & Stufies DIDC Spirit

JULY 15 - 18 DIDC’s Dreamhouse DIDC’s Dreamhouse

JULY 28 - AUGUST 1 Enchanted: Far, Far, Far Away Camp Swft

AUGUST 5 - 8 Downunder Dogs DIDC’s Dreamhouse

AUGUST 12 - 15 Camp Swift Camp Swift

AUGUST 19-22 Enchanted: Once Upon A Time DIDC: The Musical

REMINDERS
For Mini and Half-day Camps

You can turn any HALF-day camp into
a FULL-day camp!
Please bring a small snack (no nuts)
and a bottle of water. Dance attire and
shoes required. 

For Full-day Camps
Please bring a small snack and a
bottle of water. Dance attire and
shoes required. Bathing suits and
towels are recommended for Water
Wednesdays!

Tues - 5:00-5:30 PM
Wed - 9:30-10:00 AM
Thurs - 5:00-5:30 PM


